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Welcome to the Five days of Milan. 
If you've ju� arrived in  town and you 
feel lo�, don't panic. You ju� need to 
reach the NoExpo camp and meet other 
a�ivi�s, who can tell you about 
anything including accomodation, 
events and workshops. For any que�ion, 
feel �ee to conta�:noexpo@autistici.org



APRIL

MAY

Agenda*

29 20:00 – PLACE TO BE DEFINED
Antifasci� demon�ration

30 10:00 – LARGO CAIROLI
International �udents demon�ration
10:00 – PARCO DI TRENNO
NoExpo Camp opening

01 14:00 – PIAZZA XXIV MAGGIO
NoExpo Mayday parade

02 11:00 – VARIOUS PLACES
Dire� a�ions again� Expo2015

03 10:30 – TRENNO PARK
International assembly

*  the agenda � subject to change 



NoExpo camp
Trenno park, �om the 30/04 to the 03/06

�e camp is the central point of hospitality and 
accomodation. Workshops, meetings, gigs and 
performances take place there. Moreover, you can eat, 
dance and sleep among good company. �e camp is 
completely self-managed, self-funded and �ee entry.

WHAT’S AT CAMP
· a�ordable food
· a weatherproof area for 

meetings and events
· an infopoint
. toilets and elettricity
. a beautiful park
WHAT TO BRING
· a tent
· a sleeping bag
· cup, plate and cutlery
· ID card and/or passport

· health card
· plug adaptor (in Italy we 

use type L plugs)
· enthusiasm
WHAT NOT TO BRING
·  excessive amounts of 

dire�-a�ion equipment
· the camp is not the be� 

place for non human 
animals

·  drugs…don't abuse

KITCHEN
At camp there is a social vegan kitchen. It's open every 
day for lunch and dinner. Kitchen is self-organized and 
run by volunteers, and if you like to help, just show up. 
Food served comes �om local farmers. Some of them 
are part of a national network of small comunities 
fighting for food autonomy. 

Our fight against Expo2015 and its hypocrtical propos-
als about food economy starts right at camp, where all 
of us are giving an example about the meaning of being 
in control on our own food.
�at's the reason why we cook and eat all together at 
camp: regaining control on nutrition is the begining of 
the resistance we build daily. �e kitchen is in contrast 
to the foundations of capitalism, it's �ee �om cruelty 
on human and non human animals, and it is sustainable.

CAMP POLICY
�e camp is a liberated community space. Anyone is 
�ee to express him/herself and interactions among 
people are welcome. Sharing and respect are conscious-
ly carried out in order to make everybody feel safe, 
confident and relaxed. To be fine, always consider the 
others. To receive attention, pay attention. My well-be-
ing depends on you, above anything else.
Avoid anything that could make someone uncomforta-
ble with his or her gender, sex, sexual orientation, 
ethnic origin, age, physical or linguistic abilities. 
Respect nature and everyone at camp. Don't abuse 
drugs or alcohol. Feeling comfortable one another is a 
responsibility we all share. 
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30/04 

10:00 camp opening
18:30 national assembly: NoExpo Pride, libere e 

autodeterminate. Dal I° maggio al 20 giugno e oltre
20:30 social dinner

21:00 EXPORTO2022 performance by Si�ema Torino

01/05

20:30 social dinner
22:00 Brass bands in concert +

djset Internazionale Trash Ribelle

02/05

11:00 Critical Mass NoExpo
13:00 social lunch

18:00 Vassoi Umani antispeci� porno-veg performance 
by Frangette E�reme and Liberati Da Expo

20:30 social dinner
22:00 Hip hop jam concert 

03/05

12:00 International assembly
13:oo social lunch

15:00 camp closing
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Legal Team

During the five days of actions, legal support is provided 
by a team of lawyers and activists. Some of them are 
avaible to help you in case of illegal custody at borders
Once in Milan, you can find more legal information at 
the camp info-point.

Legal team phone number
+39 342 833 2258

Warning: according to italian legislation, in case of 
custody or arrest, you must state your personal details 
and show a valid ID document. You can refuse to 
answer any and all other questions and demand imme-
diately to see a lawyer. �e legal team number has to be 
used just in case of emergency. Activist responsible for 
legal support will share information collected through 
that phone number at camp.



VENTIMIGLIA France
Dario Rossi +393498827628
Ra�aella Multedo +393389821907

FREJUS e MONTBLANC France
DOMODOSSOLA Switzerland
Gianluca Vitale +393392664139
Guillermina Zapatero +393482416115

CHIASSO e SWITZERLAND
Gilberto Pagani +393472257078
Manuel Messina +393398764551

BRENNER Österreich
Nicola Canestrini +393348676783

GORIZIA – NOVA GORICA Slovenija
Giovanni Iacono +393393740653



Transportation
HOW TO GET TO THE CAMP
�om Central railway Station: 
METRO2 stop Cadorna  > METRO1 to Rho Fiera stop 
Bonola > get out and follow the signs
�om Malpensa Airport:
Malpensa express to Milano Cadorna > METRO1 to 
Rho Fiera stop Bonola > get out and follow the sign
�om the end point of the demo [METRO1 Pagano]:
METRO1 to Rho Fiera stop Bonola > get out and follow 
the signs

HOT TO GET TO PIAZZA XXIV MAGGIO
�om Central railway Station: 
METRO2 stop P.ta Genova  > walk straight to 
via Vigevano
�om Malpensa Airport:
Malpensa express to Milano Cadorna > METRO2 stop 
P.ta Genova  > walk straight to via Vigevano
�om the camp: 
follow the signs to Bonola > METRO1 stop Cadorna  > 
METRO2 stop P.ta Genova > walk straight to 
via Vigevano



MM1 BONOLA

TRENNO
PARK

MM2 P.ta GENOVA

P.za XXIV Maggio



NOEXPO.ORG

#noexpo
#mayday

v�it:

tw: @noexpo2015
fb: ComitatoNoExpo

stay updated:

�e:



Notes




